
 
 
 

 
 

ACCOMMODATION REVIEW WORKING COMMITTEE  
 

PUPIL ACCOMMODATION REVIEW 2015:01 
Byng Public School, Clearview Meadows Elementary School, Stayner Collegiate Institute 

 
Thursday, March 31, 2016 

6:30 p.m. 
 

M I N U T E S 
  
The Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) met on Thursday, March 31, 2016 at Stayner 
Collegiate Institute. 
 
PRESENT: 
Committee Members Kerry Dowdall, Byng Public School 
 Cassandra Rawn, Byng Public School 
 Jared Singleton, Clearview Meadows Elementary School 
 Bayley Coutts, Stayner Collegiate Institute 
 Susan Michalchuk, Stayner Collegiate Institute 
 Sebrina Westbrooke, Stayner Collegiate Institute 
 
Staff John Dance, Superintendent of Facilities  
 Janice Ellerby, Principal, Stayner Collegiate Institute 
 Rita England, Executive Assistant – Area 5 
 Andrew Keuken, Manager of Planning, Enrolment and Community 

Use 
 Doug Paul, Principal, Clearview Meadows Elementary School 
 Joyce Smith, Principal, Byng Public School 
 
Guests John Barbato, Operations Manager, Simcoe County Student 

Transportation Consortium (SCSTS) 
 Paul Langis, Superintendent of Education, Avon Maitland District 

School Board (AMDSB) 
 Kendra Brohman, Principal Goderich District C. I., AMDSB 
 
Absent Annie Chandler, Trustee Collingwood and Clearview 
 Stacey Gillis, Clearview Meadows Elementary School 
  Jackie Kavanagh, Superintendent of Education Area 5 
  Jacob Underhill, Stayner Collegiate Institute 
 
Chairperson John Dance, Superintendent of Facility Services, called the meeting to order at 
6:30 p.m. 
 
1. Welcome  
 
 Superintendent Dance welcomed the Accommodation Review Committee (ARC) 

members, SCDSB staff, guests from the Avon Maitland District School Board (AMDSB), 
John Barbato, Manager SCSTC and the public to the third ARC working session. 
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 Superintendent Dance introduced guests Paul Langis, Superintendent of Education 

(AMDSB) and Kendra Brohman, Principal, Goderich District Collegiate Institute who 
expressed regrets on behalf of their colleague Emma Bannerman, Principal, Mitchell 
District High School, who was unable to attend the working session. 

 
 Superintendent Dance requested that the order of the agenda be revised to begin with 

the Items for ARC Decision, the Approval of Minutes and then proceed with the 
presentations. 

 
 Consensus was reached by the committee to revise the order of the agenda. 
 
Items for ARC Decision 

 
An additional working session was scheduled for Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 6:30 p.m., at 
Stayner Collegiate Institute. 
 
 
2. Review of Minutes from the February 25, 2016 Working Session and 
 March 10, 2016 Second Public Meeting_________________________ 
 

Superintendent Dance asked the committee to review the minutes from the February 25, 
2016 Working Session. 
 
Consensus was reached to accept the minutes as printed. 
 

 Questions Arising from the Minutes – February 25, 2016 
 
 Committee members had no questions regarding the minutes. 
 
 

Superintendent Dance asked the committee to review the minutes from the March 10, 
2016 Second Public Meeting. 
 
Consensus was reached to accept the minutes with two additions. 

 
 Questions Arising from the Minutes – March 10, 2016 
 

Committee members had no questions regarding the minutes. 
 

 
3. John Barbato – Simcoe County Student Transportation Consortium (SCSTC) 
 

Superintendent Dance introduced John Barbato, Operations Manager, SCSTC, who 
provided a presentation entitled Topics for Review for the 7-12 model for the Stayner 
area.   Information included: Board policy regarding Board policy on Walk Zones 
(elementary 1.6 km, secondary 3.2 km), the Walk Path Safety Review which was 
conducted to confirm that a safe walk path exists (includes consideration of posted 
speed limits, number of travelled lanes of traffic, physical barriers and visibility) and a 
Student Transportation Impact Analysis.  The SCTSC would propose a walk distance to 
be consistent with SCDSB policy. 
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With the information provided, the SCTSC would propose the school bell times remain 
unchanged. Clearview Meadows E.S.  would still start at 8:50 a.m. and end at 
3:10 p.m.; Stayner C.I. would begin at 8:10 a.m. and end at 2:25 p.m. 
 
An additional 108 students who are outside the 1.6 km walk zone area would be bussed. 
Operations Manager Barbato presented a Proposed Clearview Meadows Walk Zone 
Map which indicated the walk zone for students; as well as the students outside the 
1.6 km area to be bussed. 
 

 Manager Barbato responded to questions from the ARC members: 
 

a)  How will transportation be handled for children that reside in the same 
household, but fall under the different transportation guidelines based on one 
being in elementary school, and the other being in high school?  What if one 
child is in grade 7 and eligible for transportation, and the other is in grade 9 but 
ineligible for transportation (their home resides far enough away from SCI for 
the elementary school transportation boundary, but not far enough for the high 
school transportation boundary).  How will this be handled? 

Operational Manager Barbato responded that the Policy is applied by the       
1.6 km elementary and 3.2 km for secondary rule.  Outside of city boundaries 
there are no safe walk zones so students would be bussed.   

   
  An ARC member questioned SCI students “jumping buses” to go to Collingwood 

Collegiate Institute (CCI) with no passes and bus drivers are letting this students 
drive on the bus. 

Superintendent Dance and Operations Manager Barbato were not aware of this 
happening and will follow up with the concern. Students not approved (Program 
or Out of Area) to go to CCI should not be on this bus and everyone on this 
program bus should be accounted for. 

 
Superintendent Dance thanked Manager Barbato for his informative presentation. 
 

4. Group Discussion – Avon Maitland District School Board 
 

 Superintendent Dance welcomed Paul Langis, Superintendent of Education, and Kendra 
Brohman, Principal Goderich District C. I. from the Avon Maitland District School Board. 

 
 Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman spoke on their positive educational 

experiences relating to the grade 7-12 model implemented at the AMDSB and previous 
Northern boards and responded to a handout of questions provided by ARC members. 
 

a)  What were the major issues/concerns while transitioning to the grade 7-12 model? 

Superintendent Langis responded that he had broken down the major concerns into 3 
groups:  what are students concerned about, what are parents concerned about and 
what are staff concerned about.  The response was that students, parents and staff all 
want to be safe and have a feeling of being welcome to the school.    

Concerns also included student academics and additional opportunities for student 
learning. 
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Superintendent Langis spoke on the internal structure of the school and looking at what 
is best for community as a whole, parents, students and teachers. 

Principal Brohman indicated that areas of concern for her school included: parent 
angst, elementary staff concerns about joining with a larger staff and being 
outnumbered by the secondary school teachers. 

In the end, parents concerns were unfounded and concerns dissipate quickly once 
students were brought in to the school. It was stressed that the elementary staff are a 
group who administration must be considerate of when moving to the 7-12 model. 

   

b)  Are the grade 7 & 8's located in a separate part of the school?   

Principal Brohman stated that their school was initially segregated, but in the end 
parents and students complained.   It was suggested that segregation be avoided. 

A committee member questioned the definition of segregation.  Principal Brohman 
indicated it meant separate entrances, separate gyms, extra locked doors. This would 
be similar to having two schools within a school.  

In Wingham all 7-12 students have the same lunch which allows them to be involved in 
all the same activities, sports teams (practices) and clubs.     

Superintendent Langis commented that students want the true academic experience, 
which includes using the gyms, music and science labs.  At first parents asked for 
separation; however after a year this was not an issue and students were not 
segregated.  Renovations and restructuring of the building also makes the 7-12 model 
work. Tether balls and hoops were added at their school for the 7-8 students. 

   

c)  Do the grade 7& 8's have different break times (between classes, lunch hour, etc.)? 

Principal Brohman stated that they had tried to have a 20 minute break in the 
afternoon, but this was dropped because the elementary students must have the same 
periods as the secondary in order to be part of sports and programs such as, Social 
Justice, robotics, etc. 

Superintendent Langis explained that the retention rate was better if students started in 
7 – 8, they build relationships.  Students at their co-terminous board are leaving the K-8 
model at their board to join the 7-12 model at the AMDSB. 

Combined lunch hours are not a concern as some students walk home, are involved in  
intramural activities and shy children are encouraged to get involved. Grade 7-8 
students practiced basketball with older students, are involved in swim teams, track 
and field, field hockey, Nordic skiing, but cannot go to official meets.  There is an 
opportunity for children from a small elementary school to become involved in science 
labs, shop opportunities and robotics.    Additional students benefit these activities and 
the school as it boosts extracurricular activities and encourages higher quality teams. 

   

d)  Do you have any feeder schools that do not join the high school until grade 9 (instead 
of grade 7)?  If so, were there any issues about integrating these students at that point? 

Superintendent Langis stated they do.  These students are not forgotten in the 
transition process, and the school reaches out to them like any traditional secondary 
school would.   
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e)  Was there any resistance from the high school students around having the 7's and 8's 
join their school? 

Principal Brohman stated that at her school secondary students expressed their 
annoyance about all the talk from the elementary parents on how bad the secondary 
students were.  Elementary parents were reminded that the secondary students were 
their babysitters, ran bible camps, etc. 

Some secondary students expressed concern about being invaded by elementary 
students and that the secondary school would eventually be turned into an Elementary 
School.  This did not happen. 

   

f)  What benefits have you observed from having the 7-12 model? 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman spoke on the leadership and peer 
opportunities for the grade 7 and 8 students and commented that the grade 7 and 8 
students mature quicker and their behaviour improved noticeably.    

Parents were worried about the loss of leadership opportunities, i.e. student council; 
however, if students are involved in the secondary school, there are many more 
opportunities than they would normally receive in their elementary school.   And now 
the grade 5 and 6 students have more leadership skills and take on more responsibility 
at their schools. 

Some benefits of the grade 7-12 model include: mental health initiatives more age 
appropriate, availability of a public health nurse, OPP officer liaison, access to clubs, 
activities and community presentations, school dances, mentoring situations, exposure 
to international exchanges and different cultures, guidance access, library/science labs, 
and shops/robotics access. 

It was noted that grade 7 and 8 students are more similar to 9-12 students than JK – 6. 

A committee member questioned what would the grade 9-12 students be losing? 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman commented that the grade 9-12 students 
do not lose anything, but in fact the gains are positive because of succession planning 
for sports, clubs, and programming is now available that may not have existed before.  
The AMDSB has gained students from co-terminus board, they chose to come to a 7 -
12 model of education, rather than stay at their K-8 school. 

   

g)  What is your retention rate?  

Superintendent Langis responded that at the Mitchell school because they are so close 
to the Stratford area, they have not seen growth; however, the student numbers have 
been retained.  Retention is the key. 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman commented on staffing and timetabling 
and explained that it is the teachers’ initiative that makes it work, they find creative 
ways of timetabling in order to run courses. 

Students have the opportunity to “reach ahead”, an opportunity to get credits, i.e. a 
general shop credit.  Or a reach ahead opportunity to expose them to various courses 
and opportunities.  Students can find their enrichment and they prefer this.  Parents 
and the community are happy with this and few students leave the 7-12 model to go to 
the co-terminus board. 
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h)  Have you been able to add additional programing because of the transition to the 7-12 
model? 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman  responded yes, additional sections 
were given and programs added, i.e. tech courses, music programs, and they were 
able to maintain programs on life support prior to, or lost because of low numbers.   

Superintendent Dance discussed the possibility of a full sized fitness room to add to 
programing, and reciprocal partnership and agreements.  Support of the community 
provides a win win situation for everyone. 

   

i)  Do the 7's and 8's follow the same schedule as the other students or do they maintain a 
Balanced Day with shorter class times? 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman explained that their board wanted 
students to be part of everything, in order to do this they must have the same schedule 
as the secondary students.   

   

j)  How do the grade 7 and 8 students feel about being in the secondary school? 

Principal Brohman stated that the 7 and 8 students feel more independent; they love 
the change in their level of freedom and have risen to the challenge. 

   

k)  How have the grade 9-12 students adjusted with change? 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman responded, no issue. 
   

l)  Have you had any negative impact, incidents bringing the grade 7-12 together? 

Principal Brohman commented that they had only had one incident with a grade 7 who 
had already hung out with the older student.  Staff saw it coming and the level of 
concern rose and parents were involved.   The first meeting was not at the secondary 
school, and these students were going to connect no matter what environment they 
were placed in. 

With a good culture of caring, concern, there hasn’t been an issue. The school makes 
sure a caring adult is always available for younger students to connect with. 

   

m)  Do you have a strong school council in your school? Which parents participate more in 
school council out of the 7-12 students? 

Principal Brohman stated that originally because of the high level of angst and parents 
wanting control, there was a high level of investment of 7 and 8 parents wanting to be 
involved in school council. After a year when the level of concern and investment went 
down the school council membership decreased significantly. 

   

n)  How has this impacted the teachers during the transition? Did you lose a lot of 
teachers, did teachers want to be part of the process? 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman commented that issues with staff was 
the biggest concern.  Issues with elementary school teachers now in a larger school 
caused some concern because the pecking order was different, some elementary 
teachers felt they had lost their standing.  It was suggested that more effort should be 
put into making teaches comfortable with this transition.  
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  By the end of the year teachers liked the 7-12 model; they became involved in  team 
teaching, had access to things they would not normally have access to and students 
behaviour was better.    Secondary staff worried about unqualified teachers using their 
labs.  In the end teachers and administration worked their way through these issues. 

Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman stressed the importance of choosing 
teachers who care and want to adapt to the changing structure of a 7-12 model, if it is 
allowed by collective agreements. 

All staff meetings are held together; as are professional development days, school 
goals and any larger issues.  

   

o)  Principal Doug Paul questioned how long the 7-12 model had been running in the Avon 
Maitland District School Board? 

Principal Brohman reported that some schools had been using the 7-12 model for 10 
years and it is now a part of the culture of their board. 

   

 
Principal Ellerby reported that tomorrow SCI will host a SKYPE session with  
Superintendent Langis, Principal Brohman, and students from the Avon Maitland District School 
Board and SCI to help answer questions and provide information to students.   Principal Brohman 
will also be available to speak directly with teachers at SCI.  
 
Superintendent Dance and the committee thanked Superintendent Langis and Principal Brohman 
for coming to Simcoe County to share their experiences with staff and the ARC team. 
 

 
Items for Information 
 
1. Byng Public School Feasibility Study 
 

The architect will provide this information at the next meeting. 
 
2. Student Survey Results 
 

A handout was provided entitled ARC Survey Results, February 2016. SCI students and 
grade 8 students attending SCI feeder schools were asked to complete a survey about 
their interest in secondary school programming as part of the Stayner Accommodation 
Review process. 
 
Superintendent Dance encourage the committee to review the information contained in 
the survey results.  
 

3. Historical No Show Data 
 

A handout was provided entitled Stayner C.I. Admission and Withdrawals as of October 
31st.    Superintendent Dance reviewed the information with the committee and reported 
that 75 students came to SCI from the public elementary system feeder school. 
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4. Response to ARC member request regarding costing of Byng Public School Partial 

Rebuild________________________________________________________________ 
  

Superintendent Dance reported that he had received information from Steve Parker, 
Manager of Design & Construction, SCDSB that the major services located in the 
original building would require rebuilding/relocation due to the demolition.  All that would 
be gained would be not having the major accessibility issue.  Site work, site services, 
rebuilding the required spaced would all be elements included in this renovation.  

 
Premiums associated with the demolition, washrooms, services and other infrastructure 
would offset the cost saving of not completing the accessibility and right sizing of the 
facility proposed in the feasibility study. 

 
5. Clearview Council Report 
 

Superintendent Dance reported on the Clearview Council Meeting – March 21, 2016, 
Report Number: CAO-003-2016 document which endorses the Board’s Preferred    
Option #C  to close Byng Public School; Accommodate Byng Public School students and 
Clearview Meadows Elementary School students at Clearview Meadows Elementary 
School and Stayner Collegiate Institute in a Grade JK-6 and Grade 7-12 model.   

 
Correspondence 
 
Superintended Dance reported that two comment forms had been received from members of 
the public following the second public meeting on March 10, 2016, and encouraged ARC to 
review. 
 
Other Matters – Nil 
 
Adjournment 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.  
 
 
The next ARC working session is scheduled for Thursday, April 7, 2016, 6:30 p.m. at Stayner 
Collegiate Institute. 
 
The Final Public Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 20, 2016, 7 p.m. at Stayner 
Collegiate Institute. 
 

 
 

March 31, 2016 
 

 


